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Notes from the President......

DOUG BINGHAM
President

The smoke clears and the dust settles -
1984 was a Great Year - in spite of all the nail
biting, worries and woes. All of the USCA
projects, rally, raffle, came off with no prob-
lems, thanks to all of you. The noticeable
improvement in the Sidecarist seems to be
working out well. And Dan Doyle's plans for
future Annual Rallies look very promising.

This issue, starting 1985, includes the
Sidecar Raffle. Remember, if ya don't enter, ya
don't win. Somebody is a winner!

The 1985 Annual Rally in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, will be the highlight of our
meets. There many of you will get to meet the
do'ers of this Association. From the Northeast
are Carl Johnson of New England Rally fame,
Mary Kron of the New Jersey Rally, Al Lewis
of New York, Ron Jordan of Connecticut, and
this year's Annual Rally host Jim Morris.

Many of our sidecar friends from En-
gland will be in attendance. And with our Vice
Presidential couple Osie and Vi Shanks
leading the Canadian members it will truly be
an international event. Yeah, I know interna-
tional events are no big deal for our British
cousins. But really we're all looking forward
to seeing everyone.

A more serious subject is the bankruptcy
filing of California Sidecar. There was a recent
Rider "Hotline" writeup concerning the
company's problems in dealing with its cus-
tomers, along with many complaints the
USCA received regarding them. It's now time
to form guidelines in the Association. If
sidecar manufacturers, distributors, and deal-
ers want to belong to the Association, they will
need to agree to the guidelines. If problems
occur the Association can act as moderator and
bring about a fair and reasonable settlement.

Note: anyone having a problem with the
California Sidecar Company can call them at
714/891-1033. They have new owners. But
please bear in mind, however, that new owners
after bankruptcy pick up the company's assets,
not its liabilities.
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From the Chapter Director
Another riding season has gone for

most of us. It's time to contemplate the past
year and to start planning for 1985. On the
planning side, next year's USCA Rally in
Plymouth, Massachusetts, sounds like a
great time for all.

On the contemplation side, what fol-
lows falls under "you meet the nicest people
on a sidecar". Teiko and Hajime Karasawa
were at the Rally in Interlochen. I'd read
about them in the Sidecarist, and meant to
write and offer them a place to stay when
they were in L. A. As usual, time got away
from me, and I didn't.

At Interlochen I saw them long enough
to extend the invitation. They arrived here
in early fall, staying a few days, seeing the
sights, and getting their BMW/EML ready to
continue. They went to the Grand Canyon,
to Texas, on down to Mexico, and returned
in time for the Griffith Park Rally.

They told me they really liked America.
They said there were many beautiful sights
here. However, what they'll remember most
are the people. They were amazed at the
warm reception they received. They'd been
warned about coming here. "Everyone
carries guns" and "Americans are too busy",
were a couple of things they heard. I'm
pleased to tell you that Hajime and Teiko
will go back and set the record straight.

They had arrived in San Francisco on
May 22nd, and departed for home around
the end of November, having traveled over
30,000 miles in North America. They at-
tended our Association Rally, the
BMWMOA Rally, the Third Wheel Rally,
the CSOC Rally, and Griffith Park. They
were in Chicago; Fairbanks, Alaska; Mexico
City; and many points in between. I hope
we'll receive a story from them soon.

Richard and Mopsa English are a Brit-
ish couple traveling by sidecar around the
world. They left London over two years ago,
and don't plan on being home for another 18
months or more. Arriving in the U.S. in
October they stumbled onto the Griffith
Park event. Their travels so far include
Europe, Asia, Australia, and, most recently,
Japan.

They plan to tour around the U. S.
starting in January. They've agreed to do at
least two articles for the Sidecarist. Look
for these, and also the Englishes as they
enjoy our country.

Richard and Mopsa are doing this
amazing trip on a 1982 Triumph
Thunderbird, a factory-prepared hybrid I'm
told. A Squire ST-Box is attached to the
Triumph.)  This is a large trunk with a third
wheel on the side.

The Karasawas and the Englishes are
but two of four foreign couples traveling on
sidecars I met last year. At the Sierra Side-
car Spectacular in Mariposa there was a
Swiss couple on a Moto Guzzi/EML. Dan
Doyle and family remembered them from
1980; on their way to the USCA Rally in
Estes Park, they saw this same couple in
Yellowstone. Dan says they were traveling
on a 250cc bike that year. In early Novem-
ber I met a couple from France on a 1964
BSA with a 1952 Watsonian sidecar.

These four couples are doing the type
of traveling I've always dreamed of. I'm sure
all of you will join me in tipping our hats to
anyone who can save for a goal then do it.

Safe Sidecaring,

Jim Krautz
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Letters
READING

Next to going someplace in our sidecar,
reading about sidecars is one of my favorite
pastimes. The December issue of Cycle has a
write-up of the Harley-Davidson outfit, and the
January issue of Road Rider has two very good
sidecar articles. Those of us who enjoy reading
about sidecars and sidecar touring may want to
tell those magazines how we feel. Tell them you
appreciated the coverage.

Don't worry about a few technical remarks
now and then which we may not agree with.
Their non-sidecarist readers who are interested
are bound to be curious. Most of the time they
are referred to our contact secretary, now Al
Roach, and will ask one of us and find out the
correct answer.

Clarence Kessler, #2653, Hot Springs,
South Dakota

Clarence, since the Letters are placed
before my column "Bits and Pieces" in the
magazine, you scooped me on those Cycle and
Road Rider items, already tabbed for inclusion
(more, later, on our excellent current coverage in
the newsstand magazines). Readers, Clarence is
right, good written response will help in regards
to future articles on sidecaring.

DEAR USA
I joined a while back because I love side-

cars. It bothers me that our logo was changed for
what amounts to a stupid reason. That's why I'm
re-joining the USA, not USCA.

You're still doing a great job and I plan to be
a USA member for a long time to come. Keep up
the good work.

Jesse D. McDougall, [USA] #272

Jesse, we're glad you want to continue to be
a member under your separate but equal status.

YOUR WHAT?
I find your magazine very informative. I've

not purchased a sidecar for my Interstate yet but
plan to this year, also plan to purchase a 1985
Goldwing to put it on. I haven't made my mind
up on sidecar, as I'm going to use it for my farm
business as well as for pleasure. Most of the
sidecars don't have enough hip room. I need one
20 inches wide to set my bull semen jug in.

My wife and I are both senior citizens, 66
years old. We both like to ride the motorcycle,
looking forward to a "sidecar cycling".

Derald Houk, #2679, Gilead, Ohio

This is a reason for buying a sidecar, or a
certain model of sidecar, that we have absolutely
positively never heard of before. Derald's statio-
nery makes his letter a little more clear,
"Pondway Farm - Registered Holsteins". Makers
of sidecars with seats wider than 20 inches -
here's a man whom you can tempt.

INTEREST IN HOMEBUILT
Enclosed find my application for member-

ship. My interest is to get information on design-
ing and building homemade sidecars, especially
their running gear. I've always had a desire to put
a sidecar on my BMW R69S but couldn't justify
purchasing a new one. Just recently I stumbled
across a fiberglas sidecar body, make unknown,
in good condition, and am now anxious to build a
running gear and put it on the road.

I just ordered the Sidecar Manual, and any
other help the organization could provide would
be appreciated.

L. W. Carlson, #3028, W17064 Pinewood
Dr., Stanley WI 54768

Members who have home-built, we turn this
request over to you. Please contact Mr. Carlson.
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Letters
NEW AUSSIE MEMBER

I've been meaning to write and join for some
time (mainly for your interesting magazine) but
our present isolation makes arranging overseas
payments difficult.

You may have noticed the address above is
different than the one on the application. For the
last eight years we've been teaching on an Ab-
original settlement at Elcho Island in the North-
ern Territory, but this Christmas we'll be moving
back to "civilization" to give it a try.

Do you have many members in Australia?
We've had little chance to meet other outfit
fanatics, though I gather a few clubs are springing
up now.

Enclosed is a photo of the current outfit, my
fourth. The chair is a Chariot De-Lux from
Australian Bolt-On Specialists. (They are in your
Manufacturers section.) Previous outfits were a
"Waterbottle" Suzi with DJP chair, Triumph 650
with Westcar, and Triumph 650 with home-made
dirt-track chair.

I've changed the current rig by adding
GSX1100 forks, and a friction steering damper
as suggested in your March 84 is-sue. The 1100
forks have a leading axle which knocks about
40mm off the trail figure. The steering is notice-
ably lighter, though not as much as a leading link
set-up. The damper works well. I used two oiled
leather washers for friction.

I'm looking forward to touring next year,
after so many years up here where shipping costs
on the outfit prevent us from taking it to the
mainland.

If I could only figure out a way of getting
three kids into a single sidecar....

David Pepperell, #3053, Northern Territory,
Australia

Doug suggests the new Watsonian Oxford
to accomodate your kids. The member printout
lists eight Australian addresses, including Bolt-
On, DJP, and Bike Australia.
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SUCCESSES IN FLORIDA
I'm sending a copy of a picture from Cycle World

which I've had in my motorcycle album. A few days
ago my friend Miles R. von Reichenbach was at my
house, and said, "It is me, where did you get this
picture?" I told him I cut it out of Cycle World. Isn't
that a coincidence!

He signed it and told me it was in Germany in
1977 when he was in the U.S. military. [The photo,
one of World's "Ted" series, shows Reichenbach's
BMWR69S and TR-500 sidecar. The sidecar's wheel
is well off the ground, and the passenger has that stra-a-
a-n-ge expression which sidecar passengers tend to get
at such times.]

Last month we had lots of motorcycle meetings/
activities. The Sun State Road Riders organized Coast
to Coast II, Gulf of Mexico to Atlantic, 180.4 miles one
way. We had to go on designated roads and then
answer questions such as what brand of gas was sold in
a certain place. I was little tired, but happy from
excitement.

In the middle of October I went to the 15th
Anniversary celebration of the Orange County Cruis-
ers, Inc., in Orlando, Florida, and participated in field
events with my wife Elena as my buddy rider in the
sidecar. We got a beautiful trophy for 1st place in
sidecar competition. Next
week we go to the First
Annual Yamaha Family Affair
at Sea World at Orlando,
Florida.

We met a few persons
with sidecars. Maybe you will
want to send them something'
to tell about the Sidecarist,
better than I can with my
German-English.

Others I met with, I had
no opportunity to get who and
where.  I did not find my
name in Emergency and
Friendship. Nobody asked
me, and I never said no, how
about it?

If you need material for Sidecarist please use my
letter, but first switch over to English and change as
you want these successes in Florida. I'm sending two
pictures and if you want, do use them, but if you don't
need send back occasionally.

Kony von Engelhardt, #2447, Port Richey,
Florida

Kony, you are making us mountain dwellers
envious with your successes in Florida; we've been
dodging snowstorms for weeks already. Or maybe your
"successes" are finding these new sidecarists to recom-
mend our organization to. Please forgive for not
rendering out all your German-English, it's quite
expressive.

Emergency and Friendship is not sub-tractive but
additive. That is, you have to opt in, not out. There is
probably some reason it would be illegal or immoral,
otherwise. We'll include a form in this issue or soon,
depending on space, to use to opt into the next update
of the list. We always want photos, and we even send
them back occasionally, right, too damn occasionally,
I'm afraid. Again your German-English is quite appro-
priate. We misread Kony's signature for Tony in his last
letter; it's short for Konstantin he tells us.

Letters
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Letters
MOTORRADWERK
ZSCHOPAU = MZ

Jerry Joyce's sidecar built by
Motorradwerk Zschopau is listed in my
Sidecar Manual on page A-8 by its initials.

The MZ factory, located in East Ger-
many, can be traced back to the DKW works
which were in Zschopau, Saxony. DKW
stands for Deutsche Kraftfarzeug Werke. Its
adherents name their favorite vehicle "Ras
Kleine Wunder" [The Small Wonder].

DKW started building motorcycles in
the early 1920s and added cars to its line in
1928. The auto segment is now linked with
Audi and hence to the NSU and Volkswagen
group of companies.

The modern MZ factory was reborn in
1946 under Russian dominance. Also known
as Zschopau Motor Cycle Works, it began
making cycles in earnest from 1953 onward.

The MZ is an extremely competitive
machine for trials events in Europe, and
examples are found in nearly all European
countries. They also make a very sporty
sidecar outfit which is popular there.

Unfortunately, they do not have a sales
rep in the U.S. Manufacturing companies in
East Germany, as in Russia and China, are
represented by a government agency. USCA
has been obtaining information from friends
in Europe, and is now making contact with
that office for East Germany:

Transportmaschinene, Import-Export,
Johnnes Diezkmann Strasse II, Berlin 1086,
DDR

Some of our members do have sidecars
of this marque, and it would be helpful to
have a conveniant source for parts. We will
advise on the outcome.

Hal Kendall, #2, Houston, Texas

Pete Nelson, #585, also wrote to both
Jerry and the Sidecarist identifying the East
German MZ. Pete adds that MZ sidecars are
sold in England, where they are called "Em
Zeds", and that sidecars are used extensively
in Eastern Europe as family/work vehicles.
Pete reports that the British consider MZ
bikes and sidecars to be of high quality.

SMALL SIDECAR
I need help in locating a sidecar for a

Honda 90 or similar bike. This rig is to be
used in parades. It needs to be light to load
and unload, and cute looking so small chil-
dren won't feel threatened by its size. I
know nothing about sidecars so anything in
the way of information would help.

David Porter, 3410 Sandridge, Hobbs
NM 88240

Has Doug got a solution for you! He
says to see Charles Avery at the Sidecar
Works in Albuquerque, phone 505/831-
5944. Avery can make you up something.
The step-through Honda 90 will require a
subframe. Not all of us are lucky enough to
have a sidecar works in our home states.

MOUNTING THE EAGLE
Enclosed is a copy of the mounting

instructions for the Eagle sidecar which
Walt Huntsinger, #2704, was looking for
[and another copy for our archives]. Would
you please forward it to him, since I could
not find his address. If any questions arise I
can be reached at the telephone number
listed from 8 AM to 6 PM or later during the
week, occasionally on weekends. The copy
is not the greatest since the original was
dirty and oily, but I think it is readable and
will help.
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Now for the free advice—earlier this
year I put my Eagle on a 1978 Moto Guzzi
Convert:

Get mounting brackets from Doug
Bingham. The universal brackets with the
Eagles are not good.

The sidecar is too light for your Moto-
Guzzi Police Special. I've put a 3/8-inch
steel plate under my car, about 34 inches
wide, and long enough to fit over the frame
of the sidecar.

The Eagle has nasty habit of filling up
with water in the rain. The fender acts as a
funnel into the sidcar. So you have to leave
a couple of drain holes in the bottom of
your sidecar. Some have used body putty to
fill the space between the fender and the
sidecar body, to block the path of the rain.

When I mounted mine I cut about an
inch and a half off the rear struts, to pull
the sidecar in closer. The Convert has a
long frame so I wound up with a 17-inch
sidecar wheel lead. This adds to the stabil-
ity, but you have to be careful in right turns.

John S. Gaard, #1455m, 3335 N. Ridge
Av, Arlington Heights IL 60004, 312/394-
3335

Thanks, and we should have listed
Walt's complete address so that you could
have replied to him more directly.

CONCERN FOR OWNERS
FROM YAMAHA MOTORS

[One of our very active members,
William Wyatt of Champaign, Illinois, sent
us a copy of a letter to YMUS on the lack of
service he had with a warranty problem
while away from home. He also mentioned
the good service he gets from his home
dealership, Sportland Yamaha. We think
YMUS' answer to him is more important

Letters
than the original problem, so we would like
to quote from it.]

"...We are indeed sorry that you have
encountered problems with your Yamaha
and problems with some of the dealers that
represent our products.

"Yamaha Motor Corporation places a
high value on service and it has always been
our desire to have each and every dealer
follow this example but, some dealers seem
to fall short at times and for this we must
apologize.

"Yamaha is also very much aware of
those dealers that live up to and go beyond
the high standards that we have set forth....
It's dealers like Sportland that make the
sport of motorcycling the joy that it is.

"If at any time in the future you en-
counter problems with your Yamaha please,
contact this office yourself, or have the
dealer contact us on your behalf."

Bob Pritchard Customer Service
YMUS, P.O. Box 6555, Cypress CA 90630

Sidecarists are among the most dedi-
cated of motorcyclists; our bikes are impor-
tant to us, and we're happy to be assured
that YMUS does care about service. In case
of any possible problem which cannot be
handled at the dealership in question, here is
the man to contact.

BMW OUTFITS
Why will BMW cancel your three-year

warranty on a new twin if you put a sidecar
on it? Are the present-day BMW frames so
brittle that they develop stress cracks if
coupled with a sidecar? What year and
model BMW was the last one to be ap-
proved for sidecar use? Is BMW in 1985 or
1986 going to offer a beefed-up frame for a
twin - not a K-series?
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Letters
I don't like the looks of an EML outfit,

I just want a stock-looking BMW with a
Velorex. If all else fails I could buy an old
BMW and use it for a BMW/Velorex outfit,
or I could just keep riding my 1967 Harley
and put up with the jokes from my friends
that belong to the Central Illinois region of
USCA. I'll be waiting' on all the replies
from the learned BMW people.

Dennis Willougby, #2579, 24 Okaw Ct,
Tuscola IL 61953
Reponse

My fellow Utah chapter member and
BMW hack owner and expert John Savage
says that the last BMWs made for sidecar
use were the '69 slash-twos. He says due to
the poor business climate of the times that
bike parts weren't made for a couple of
years and that those last /2s were assembled
from parts previously made.

Presumably for that reason those '69s
were not all the same; some had sidecar
attachment lugs and some didn't, but the
frame was de-signed for sidecar use. The /5,
he says, was introduced in Europe in '69
(like the K model was last year), brought
into the U.S. in 1970, and was not intended
for sidecar use.

Savage and many others use /2 frames
into which they have put larger, later BMW
engines. Savage recommends an added
stress rod on the /2 frame to take the torque
of the larger engine.

We are sending a copy of your letter to
BMW of North America for their com-
ments. Often letters are held so that re-
sponses can be given in the same issue, but
in this case since the problem is not new
and since BMW owners may want to coun-
sel you, we'll not wait to print your letter.

Send Letters to the Editor to: Editor,
Sidecarist USCA. P.O. Box 8119. Van Nuys
CA 91409-8119

ACCURACY IN THE
SIDECARIST

We strive mightily to be accurate. Ask Hal
or Doug, whom we bug for the most nitpicky of
details. But please remember that no known
printed work of any size has ever been totally
error-free, and there are approximately 5000
chances for error just in the typing of one page of
finished copy alone. In case of boo-boos, please
let us know gently. We probably feel worse about
it than you do.

We like Doug to look at the letters and
add comments and suggestions. If you
should wish to write person-to-person only
and not have your letter considered for
publication, please so indicate.

Views expressed by readers do not
necessarily coincide with the official view-
point of the Association. We reserve the
right to edit for length and clarity.
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39TH FIM RALLY,
JONKOPING, SWEDEN

By Julian Dellar, with other
photos by Jim Rubens

What makes the FIM Rally such a pleasure
to attend is, for me, the wonderful atmosphere of
celebration. Not only does it give the opportunity
to make new friends, renew contacts with old
ones, and share the mutual interest in motor-
cycles and touring, but riders from all over
Europe have reached the event.

This year's rally in Sweden was no excep-
tion. Set at the end of Lake Vattern, the attractive
town of Jonkoping was a very good place for the
meet. A newly-completed exhibition complex
was used by the organisers to provide excellent
facilities for the many campers who at-tended.
For those who prefer a little more comfort, hotels
throughout the area were available. As the town
was celebrating its 700th [!] anniversary, the
Swedish Tourist Authority and also business
concerns supported the staging of the event.

The Rally began on the 26th of July with
the check-in. Each country was allotted a specific
time for reporting; their riders met at a carpark at
one end of the town, then rode with a police
escort through the main street to the Rally site.
There they parked, and collected rally bags
containing souvenirs and programs. As there
were over 1400 riders the check-in lasted until
late afternoon.

There was a great deal of interest as each
country arrived. The British sidecarists looked
for the arrival of the Swiss, as they usually have
a good number of outfits. In fact, this year they
had one more than the British, and thus took the
award for the most sidecars.

The opening ceremony included the cus-
tomary welcome speeches in four languages,
followed by preformances by a troupe of comic
acrobats. And then came the Karoliners, an
historic Swedish military association dating from
the 17th century; their display included band

music and demonstrations of musketry and
artillery. This was warmly received by the
rallyists.

The evening meal was in a different hall,
where tables accommodated all the rallyists at
once. Entertainment was by a jazz band, then
traditional local dancers in colorful costumes,
accompanied by a group of violinists. Next came
a country-western singer who was well-received,
then a rock group well known in Sweden, Steve
Williams and Road Work. From comments the
next day, older riders thought them too loud,
while younger riders thought they were great.
Concluding was a choice of a disco or a Big
Band concert, going on until the early hours.

The second day of the Rally offers a sight-
seeing trip to local points of interest. This year it
was a bus trip to various crystal works in the
southeast of Sweden. Thirty-two buses went to
different factories, to spread the load. From the
comments of some of the British contingent,
according to luck you had a good trip or a not so
good one. The second evening's entertainment
was up to the standard of the first, with a differ-
ent group whose music was a little quieter,
though they were very good.

A point that reflects the excellent organiza-
tion of the Rally was that on the first night it
took nearly two hours to serve everyone dinner.
Consequently, on the second night extra serving
counters were set up, and everyone was served
within the hour. This was greatly appreciated by
the rallyists.

For many the third day of the Rally is the
best, with the Parade of Nations and the
Prizegiving. The parade is the rallyists' chance to
say thank you to the town. They ride through the
streets under their national flags, and with their
bikes decorated with flags and streamers. It was
very good this year. The entire town turned out
to watch, and some people even threw flowers
down onto the riders as they passed. The parade
lasted over an hour, and the atmosphere was a
happy one. Fortunately the rain which was
threatening held off until the parade was over.

Rally Story
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All that remained was the evening event at
which the Prizegiving was dominated by Italy
and the Finnish club Touring Finlandia. Special
Awards of Honour were given to Canada, with
one machine entered, and to Ireland and
Czechovakia with two apiece. Effectively, every
country takes something home. There is a won-
derful air of friendship on the last evening, with
shirts, badges, and stickers being swapped.

Then the Rally ended, but many were the
dreams and plans of attending the 1985 Rally to
be held at the Nurburgring in West Germany.
While some say that the entry fee is high, the joy
of being a participant in this happy event is, to
me, worth every penny. Thanks must go to the
organisers for their tireless work. For myself, I
was hooked on the FIM Rally in 1982, when it
was in Switzerland. There is nothing like it!

RESULTS
Total distance covered by all participants:

1,600,000 kilometers (40 x around the world)
Total number of participants: 1148
Total number of motorcycles: 1047
Total number of outfits: 68

Outfits, machines used:
Honda 28
BMW 15
Moto-Guzzi 7
MZ 4
Suzuki 3
Yamaha 3
Kawasaki 2
AJS 1
BSA 1
Dneiper 1
H-D 1
Jawa 1
Triumph 1

Total 68

Rally Story
AWARDS
FIM Challenge (Top-scoring country)  Italy

Marcel Haeker Trophy (Most riders)   Italy

Monaco Challenge (Most scooter riders)
Italy

France Challenge (Most 50-125cc riders)
France

Gagarine Challenge (Greatest number of motor-
cyclists) Italy

Italia Challenge (Greatest number of riders under
21) Italy

Austria Challenge (Club with most riders and
passengers) Touring Finlandia

Romania Challenge (Country with most
"meritum" award winners) Italy

Hungaria Challenge (Country with most passen-
ger-carrying machines) Italy

Netherland Challenge (Country with most
outfits) Switzerland

San Marino Foemina Challenge (Club with most
feminine entrants)....Touring Finlandia

Belgium Challenge (Country entering the most
clubs) Italy

Luxembourg Challenge (Country with most
machines under 50cc.) Finland

Yugoslav Challenge (Country with most 125-
250cc machines) Hungary
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Rally Story

39th FIM Rally, Jonkoping, Sweden

The rally trophies. Note particularly the very
big ones in the back, and how many of them
there are. Not so many, so big, so expensive

even at the Griffith Park Rally!

The only U.S. entry, Larry Millington (&
passenger), of Scan Am Motorcycle Touring,

Farmington Hills, Michigan, and
Surahammar, Sweden.

Swedish motorcycle police (Polis) on white
BMWs, light blue leather uniforms, white
helmets, gloves & gun belts. Luggage case

white with red stripe, black holsters.

The sole Canadian entry, Julian Dellar and
passenger. FIM officials at right, with sign.
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Rally Story

Part of the French contingent, sidecar unidentifiable, maybe a Steib painted a few times.

A recent model of Jawa, leg guards probably
home-made, at least not seen in Czech. Motor

Review

MZ/MZ, one of the few remaining all-metal
side-cars. An article about it a few years ago

in Motorrad.
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Lead in Gas
LEAD IN GASOLINE:
Cost of Unleaded Gasolene

The EPA, in its zeal to ban lead, has ma-
nipulated its estimates of costs to the motorist.

They don't address the cost the consumer
will face to rebuild his engine up to ten times
more frequently because of valve recession (or
undertake a costly valve and seat refit).

In addition, they claim the cost of removing
lead would involve relatively little additional fuel
cost.

In the analysis by Schwartz et al., Costs and
Benefits of Reducing Lead in Gasoline, EPA
Report 230-0384005 of March, 1984, they have
minimized the costs of removing lead from
gasoline. On the other hand, they've let their
imagination go wild by maximizing the alleged -
but unproven and unsubstantiated - benefits they
claim will result when lead is removed.

They claim that unleaded regular is only 1.1
cents per gallon higher than leaded regular, and
that leaded regular is cheap because it's a loss
leader, that is, the supplier is supposedly getting
his profit from unleaded regular.

Leaded regular is typically 87 octane, while
unleaded regular is 85 octane. This 87-octane
leaded regular can be made from an 80-octane
base under the present limit of 1.1 grams per
gallon of lead. But to obtain an 87-octane un-
leaded regular using non-leaded octane booster
would cost 5.5 cents per gallon more than the
base cost of the 80-octane fuel, not the 1.1 cents/
gallon the EPA loosely uses. All non-lead octane
boosters are very expensive.

Please refer to the accompanying graph
based on general industry costs. Unleaded regu-
lar, according to this curve, should be 3.5 cents/
gallon more than the 80-octane base cost. The
EPA found spot prices of up to 4 cents/gallon in
favor of leaded regular, confirming the industry
curve.

The EPA apparently doesn't understand how
gasoline is produced. Any given barrel of crude

oil will yield just so much low octane fuel, and
just so much mid-range fuel. The low octane
portion is now boosted with lead to make an
acceptable fuel. The remainder makes the un-
leaded regular, or with octane booster added,
unleaded premium. As long as there is a market
for leaded regular all fuels will be relatively
economic. But when this balance is upset by
their all-buttotal ban on lead, the low octane fuel
must be boosted with the expensive non-lead
octane boosters, or else it must be re-processed
using extremely sophisticated and high cost
refining processes.

Either way the customer, all customers,
lose. The cost curve shown, by the way, repre-
sents the current increase in fuel cost versus
octane, with the industry able to sell off its low
range octane fuel by adding lead. It does not take
into account that the relative cost of all gasoline
will increase when lead is banned, as detailed
above.

The bottom line is: be prepared for a major
hole in your pocketbook just as soon as the Feds
ban lead.

Address for comments: Docket EN-84-05,
entral Line Section, EPA, 401 M. St. SW, k4
'ashington DC 20460. Send copies of your letter
to the AMA and to your legislators.
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International S/C Clubs
THE INTERNATIONAL
SALAD SHOP : PART ONE
By Bengt Stameus, General Secretary,
Svenska Sidvagnsklubben

Long time I have felt frustration that our
members and friends abroad have been left aside
in our, in all other aspects, excellent publication
Bulletinen. Why, I asked myself, can't we give
our friends a good laugh and let them take part of
all foolishness occurring in our small but very
odd part of the world?

So my intention is to give a brief resume of
what is going on, our authorities [1] behavior,
and so on. I have chosen the English language.
Yes indeed, you are just now reading an
"ostgota1 -variation" of the mother tongue of
Shakespeare, believe it or not. Our Russian,
Hindustanian, and Bangladeshian friends may
excuse; I am even worse in their languages.[2]

First of all, let's face it, we have some
problems. One of the safest vehicle configura-
tions of earth [3] is soon to be wiped out from
the Swedish roads. I do not know for sure if
stupidness is a mandatory condition to become a
chiefpositioned staff member of The Swedish
Car-testing Company, Ltd. [4], but it may be
strongly suspected.

Suppose you take a good Japanese, say
Honda Gold Wing, Kawasaki 1300, or another
relevant piece of heavy iron. You intend to fit a
sidecar, in order to enlarge its carrying capacity
(or maybe you have some trouble with the sense
of balance).

To begin with, you may be stroked by a law
from mid-1600s saying that no sidecar outfit may
exceed 400 kilograms (880 lbs.). Nobody can
explain why, all experts and authorities admit
that it is a stupid law BUT IT CANNOT BE
CHANGED! SSK have been working on the
issue some ten years now, it has been up to The
Parliament, nobody resist a change, and nothing
will happen. [5]

Suppose you have 350 kgs (770 lbs.) of
Eastern technology. Then you have 50 kgs. (110
lbs.) to play with for a sidecar. If you cut some
pieces from a Velorex, you might manage. And
you will have a fast and very dangerous outfit
without any stability. Dangerous to life, but legal.
Anyhow, thanks to our authorities, you may be
allowed to kill only yourself, do not think you
will have to have any passenger in the basket [6],
oh no.

Now you say, for heaven's sake, why? You
have mounted a sidecar to the bike just in order
to carry a passenger in a comfortable way. People
have done this all over the world for almost a
century with tremendously good safety records.
So why? Why not?

Ha ha! You do not think. Our authorities
think. It is like this:

When hanging a sidecar to the bike you are
putting some more kgs and lbs on its wheels and
frame, right? And all this extra load have to be
subtracted from bike's maximum permissible
load, right? The manufacturer used to give two
figures, one lower for the bike when used as a
solo-machine, and one higher when used in a
sidecar outfit. In Sweden, where a sidecar is a
very rare vehicle, our authorities use that lower
figure because they are used to it. Result: you
may strap a sleeping bag behind you and put an
envelop containing a letter of insurance in the
sidecar, that's all. Our now possibility is to
emigrate, and one can see the International Salad
Shop Part One as the first step in this direction7.
Where to go? Norway? Hardangervidda?
Mageroy? [8]

No - let's be optimistic, we have a lot of fun,
too. One year ago some stupid idiot started to
bark on choppers and the culture around, saying
the choppers probably was a sick phenomenon by
crazyminded freaks and outlaws. But we beat
him good until he shut up, and we haven't heard
from him from then.

By the way, when it just come in to my
mind: our beloved President et al where mistak-
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enly judged members of Hell's Angels, and
denied camping at Bettws-Y-Coed of Wales. Do
we need any more testimony that we are all of
the same kind? [9] It is also sad to hear how
friendly Hell's Angels on their nicely-distorted
bikes can be so misinterpreted. All the same,
aren't we?

Finally a Swedish proverb in free transla-
tion: "3-wheeling is a 3-mendous 3-asure"

============================
FOOTNOTES to the above
1. Eastern-Swedish(?)

2. As to not impair the flavor of this ostgota-
variation of Shakespeare's English, we have
left it nearly intact.

3. Note this independent corroboration under
exotic conditions of what we've been telling
you all along.

4. A quasi-government entity? From the
description of the chief positioned staffers, we
suspect a strong governmental connection.

5. Nobody resist a change, and (yet) nothing
will happen" - Murphy's Universal
Parlimentarian Law.

6. We are unfamiliar with Swedish usage, but
the French call the chair a basket, evidentally
from the prominent method of early
construction.

7. Including the footnotes.

8. We have not been enlightened as to the
comic significance of these places.

9. 0r perceived as such by some? No.

S/C Clubs & CA S/C
NEWS OF CALIFORNIA S/C

The Patrick brothers Dave and Charles of
Fairborn, Ohio, owners of Patricks Honda, have
bought California Sidecar, and the business is open at a
new address, 7481 Anaconda Avenue in Garden
Grove, CA 92641. The phone is 714-891-1033.

According to John Gresh, California brother-in-
law of the Patricks, a lawyer who is helping them get
organized, California Sidecar went into a voluntary
bankruptcy in July. This allowed the company to
continue in business under the former ownership,
under certain guidelines of the court. But these guide-
lines were not met, so the voluntary bankruptcy turned
into an involuntary bankruptcy, and the company's
assets were sold at auction.

The Patrick brothers are interested in big touring
Hondas, and are sidecarists, so when California Sidecar
became available, they bought it.

The Patricks will stand behind warranties on the
frames of previously purchased sidecars. A bigger
problem is that of about 80 people who gave deposits
ranging from $200 to payment in full, according to
Gresh. They will try to work with these people to get
the product to them at an equitable price, depending on
what was paid. Or, if persons want to work with the
bankruptcy proceedings, the trustee is Sam Jones, 650
S. Spring St., Suite 502, Los Angeles, CA 90014.

The Patricks intend to continue the product line
about the same, with one significant change. In the
past, if a custom color was wanted, the process would
have to start with step one, the fiberglas jobber. This
created a very long delay, and often prospective
purchasers would get restive, decide to get something
else, and want their money back. Now the company is
going to stock colors to match the most popular big
touring bikes - not just Hondas.

All this sounds good. California sidecars have
been popular, and we're glad to see the line is being
continued. What we hear about the new management
is encouraging, and we wish them well.
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SIDECARS INVADE MAINE
By Steve Henry

The Fifth Annual New England Sidecar
Rally was held from July 19th - 22nd in Norrid-
gewock, Maine, attracting the largest number of
cyclists ever seen in this quiet little township.
Over 180 adults and 55 children spent the
weekend playing games, field events, and just
having a good old time in the mountains of
Maine. Many an hour was spent reminiscing
about past events, making new friends, swapping
stories, and making new friends.

The 61 bikes with sidehacks and 47 solo
machines were from as far west as Missouri, as
far south as West Virginia and Texas, and one
visitor from Japan! There were over 200 people
who came in to watch during the four-day event.

The rally offered all its usual features
including the Thursday evening Beanhole sup-
per, the Saturday evening parade into town,
games for children, and the daily sidecar work-
shop. Other activities included a 150-mile poker
run/observation tour of the countryside and the
beautiful Maine seacoast, a $3 all-you-could-eat
supper Saturday evening after the parade spon-
sored by a local church organization, and a pan-
cake breakfast Sunday morning cooked and
served by the men of the local Fire Department.
Evenings were high-lighted by a bonfire to
socialize around. The presentation of trophies
was Saturday night, where the children were
awarded ribbons (all of them) for their participa-
tion in the games.

It will be remembered as a fun-filled event
where the local police took part and had a really
good time. So until next year, or until we meet
somewhere along the New England highways or
roads, thanks to Carl and Cindy Johnson for a
fabulous job, and a super week-end of cycling.

 [This article was first published in the New
England newspaper The Motorcyclist's Post.]

RALLY NEWS
RESULTS
SIDECAR FIELD EVENTS
Rope Line: Dave Hopkins of Lorraine, New

York,'79 Suzuki, Spirit of America

Watercup Race: Joseph Smith, Weirton, West
Virginia, '80 Suzuki/Equalean

Hot Dog Bite: Brian Buschynski,'74 BMW R9O/
6/Cyclemotive

Blindfold Race: Paul Murray, Wilbraham,
Maine,'52 H-D/'52

SOLO BIKE FIELD EVENTS
Hot Dog Bite: Rich Rassmussen, West Haven,

Connecticut, '61 H-D

Slow Race: Timothy Myers, Auburn, Maine,'82
H-D

POKER HANDS
tinny Starrett, South Meriden, Connecticut, 3rd;

Faye Brozenski, Telford, Pennsylvania, 2nd;
Ann D'Agosta, Revere, Maine, 1st.

OTHER TROPHIES
Long Distance Sidecar, James & Pauline Rambo,

Bryan, Texas,'80 Honda GL1100/RamboX1

Senior Sidecarist, Maybelle Read (71), Suncook,
New Harrshire, '65 H-D/'65 H-D.

Oldest Sidecar, Randy Flagg, Strong, Maine, '32
H-D/'32 sidecar

Largest Family on Sidecar: Earl, Jamie, Rachel
(7) & Joshua (5), West Oneota, New York, '78
BMW/'74 Spirit Eagle

Best of Rally Sidecar: John & David Bourne,
Ashland, New Hampshire,'83 Moto Guzzi/ '84
Motorvation

Oldest Solo Bike: Rich Rasmussen, West Haven,
Connecticut, '61 H-D

Long Distance Solo Bike: Gene Amadio, Roselle
Park, New Jersey, '84 H-D
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RALLY NEWS
5th Annual New England Rally
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RALLY NEWS
SAN DIEGO DAZE
- HAVASU NITES RALLY
By Jack Fassel

The second weekend in November found some
20 bikes and sidecars at Lake Havasu City for the first
annual enactment of this event (we really got to do
something about that name). Although rain threatened,
and did arrive in southern California, it managed not to
get as far as the Colorado River, where the weather was
ideal. (Those camping along Lake Havasu may claim it
was cold at night, but you couldn't convince some who
were in the Jacuzzi.)

There was a short but very informative clinic on
sidecar mounting and handling, during which attendees
with Equaleans went for pizza. Followed by a run up to
Bullhead City where many parked their rigs and boated
over to the Nevada casinos (some rode over the Davis
Dam to the casinos).

After a few lost "big bucks" and others pigged out
at the buffets, the group headed back to Havasu
Wheels, the rally headquarters, for field events.

They were won by Darryl Salmon of Hawthorne
California, riding his Dad's Honda Hawk rig since his
is one of those leaners. Second place went to Denny
Engholm of Mesa, Arizona. The 50/50 drawing was
won by Randy Franks of Granada Hills, California.
Most then headed up to a local steak and watering
place for din-din and conversation.

Sunday morning found many riders ready to head
home, but first they took a look at the London Bridge
and various local tourist traps.

I'd like to thank all those that attended. Also Fred
and Nancy of Havasu Wheels for allowing us to use
their shop to hold this event. We all had a good time.

Next year the second annual San Diego Daze -
Havasu Nites Rally will be held on Saturday Novem-
ber 9 through Monday November 11, which is
Veteran's Day when some lucky people get off work, at
Echo Lodge, a camping resort on the River between
Parker Dam and Parker, on the California side. Watch
for details - it's gonna be big.

Eager gamblers off to lose their fortunes
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Obstacle course, San Diego Daze-Havasu Nites Rally

Navasu Wheels, Rally HQ

RALLY NEWS
SAN DIEGO DAZE - HAVASU NITES RALLY
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MINI-PROFILE: MEMBER
& RIG - BOB NESBIT, #406

F. C. Frazine provided the inspiration for
Bob, who lives in Largo, Florida, to get into
sidecaring. (F. C. is known for his VW outfit.)

Dave Amster installed and customized a
Globe onto a 75/6 BMW for Bob. Bob had some
difficulty getting Globe parts, such as the sus-
pension block, wheel bearing, and plastic bush-
ings. (If you take your bearings and bushings to
a bearing house they can often match them up.)

To make the bike more suitable he installed
alloy wheels, and an oil cooler. Only special
Watsonian clamps were used, no helper frame.
Air-adjustable rear suspension units were in-
stalled which can control the ride height.

For the sidecar Bob also installed an adjust-
able suspension unit so he can control leanout.
The 16x2.25 tire was replaced by a 16x3.50, and
a headlight installed. All in all, another interest-
ing outfit.

Bob's initiation into sidecaring was interest-
ing, exciting, and just a trifle scary. Now he'd not
revert back to a solo machine.

EASYRIDERS DOES IT AGAIN
In the midst of a noticeable lack of interest

from the newsstand motorcycle magazines in the
EPA's proposal to eliminate most (soon) then all
(in a few years) of the lead in gasoline, comes a
well-researched article on the subject in Easy-
riders. Not too surprising. The so-called "non-
motorcycle-magazine" has always been up on
politics.

During the height of the helmet law uproar
a few years back, the highway department's
motorcycle safety guy here in good old-fash-
ioned Utah had to explain why he was subscrib-
ing to what seemed to be a peculiar choice in
magazines for a state official. It was simply his
best source of information. The current article,
"Feds tell bikers to take (unleaded) gas" in the

Bits ‘n Pieces

January issue was well researched and written
over a period of a couple of months by ER editor
Frank Kaisler and another staffer.

FIM RALLY 1985
In case you're seized with a desire to build

your next summer's vacation around the Federa-
tion Internationale Motocycliste (FIM) rally June
27 to 29th at the Nurburgring, Germany's big
motorsports track complex, here's where to get
the details:

ADAC-Zentrale Munchen, Hauptabteilung
Sport, Referat Motorsport, Am Westpark 8, D-
8000 Munchen 70, West Germany

If you remember from our March issue, the
ADAC is the German equivalent of our AAA.
The address is for their Munich Central facility,
Sport Headquarters, Attention Motorsport. We
don't know what the connection is between the
ADAC and the FIM Rally, perhaps someone can.

ANTI-55 MPH
A National Research Council Committee

investigating the speed limit has actually con-
ceded that the figure should perhaps be increased
on some interstates. 31,500 miles of rural
interstates were designed for safe high-speed
travel, carry 19% of the country's travel, yet
account for only 9% of the fatalities. These
highways are also where the greatest time losses
due to the 55 occur.

The report suggests - but does not recom-
mend, since opinions amongst the committee
members varied - that Congress allow states to
increase the speed limit to 65mph on them.

Of interest to backroads speeders, however,
is another suggestion that more emphasis be
placed on enforcing the 55 on the more danger-
ous two-lane roads.
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AHA! THE WORD!
Hosking Cycle Works motorcycle publica-

tions catalog has all kinds of neat stuff. A gold
mine, in fact. We predict that now it is discov-
ered, Hosking will be the solution of most of our
hard-to-get-book-woes.

The pages aren't numbered, but on the
fourth page (counting the cover) of the 1985
catalog are:

The beautiful Japanese book we've been
talking about, “Sidecar.” We expected to be able
to get a batch from Japan through Hajime
Karasawa once he returned home, but apparently
the book has been more popular than anticipated
and the printing is almost sold out. Hosking has
only a few copies left, at $18.95.

(He explained that most of these books are
published by companies that are not enthusiasts,
and they don't know how many to print. Conse-
quently, popular ones sell out fast. So it's well
not to wait once you find one you want.)

The “Illustrated Encyclopedia of Motor-
cycles” by Tragatsch is back in print and up-
dated, a serious, large book. Over 2500 manu-
facturers from more than 30 nations. 320 pages,
$24.95. Well worth it, we hear.

“Motorcycle Technicalities” by Phil Irving,
the Australian book of reprints from Motorcy-
cling recommended last winter in these pages by
Stu Munro, $14.95.

Four pages from the back is “Sidecar
Championship” by former world sidecar cham-
pion George O'Dell, on special sale for $5.95.
The is book promised to Hal on closeout from
the publisher which he then couldn't get. Only a
few copies are left.

On the pins page is listed a 1927 Indian
sidecar poster for $5.95. Another neat item, on
the third-from-last page, is marque shop rags.
Full size, industrial weight, 14x16-inches,
screened with any of the common logos (see
catalog), $1.95, sent postage free if ordered with
a book.

Bits ‘n Pieces
Shipping (UPS) and handling for books is

$2.95. Master Charge and Visa are accepted.
Personal checks take 3-4 weeks to clear so if in a
hurry get a money order or something. Orders
may be sent by UPS collect, add $1.65 collection
fee, in addition to shipping.

The catalog is available postpaid for a dollar
(cheap). Books are listed by categories, and
there's probably more of them on the subject of
motorcycles than you ever dreamed possible. In
fact, the only thing bad about this catalog is the
temptation. If your chapter has a rally of any size,
Hosking will send you a bundle of catalogs on
request.

He tries to carry just about everything he
can find, has been in this business for three years,
and is expanding all the time. He carries our
Sidecar manual, which is a good seller for him,
and will list the Sidecar Operator Manual in the
next issue of the catalog or in his spring newslet-
ter. He sends out an application form for USCA
with the manual. Good folks. Call or write Jim
Hosking if you have any questions about a
particular motorcycle book.

Hosking Cycle Works Publications, RFD #1
Box 136, Accord NY 12404, 914/626-4231.

MORE WORDS ON
SIDECARS

While we're on the subject of sidecars in
print, there's been so much in the magazines
lately it's difficult to remember it all. Besides
those mentioned in "Letters", there's a road test
in Cycle Guide's January issue of the coveted,
fast KZ1300/EML Sport outfit which was unfor-
tunately down at the time of my EML test in June
and July. Scheduled for the March issue of Rider
are two tests, the evenmore-coveted new BMW
K100/EML outfit, and the classic Harley rig.

After forgetting to mention Riley Tharp's
nice article in Cycle on the annual rally, I decided
more organization had to be brought to this
endeavor of alerting the membership to news-
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stand magazine coverage of sidecars, and wrote
to the editors asking them to let us know about
upcoming articles. If they do, we can tell you
about sidecar-related articles while available.

Also, there's nothing which says that mem-
bers who occasionally write for magazines and
freelance journalists on our complementary list
can't let us know of upcoming articles.

In fact, Bob Anderson, ex-Road Rider
staffer and current contributor to that magazine,
will be featuring his outfit in his series of camp-
ing articles. Have any questions about motor-
cycle camping? Bob will be glad to receive and
answer them, write to Road Rider - Camping,
P.O. Box 6050, Mission Viejo CA 92690.

Actually, my own BMW R80 GS/Bingham
Mark I went along on the San Rafael Swell trail
ride in the February issue of Dirt Rider. And
photos of at least two members' rigs in articles in
February Hot Bike.

TIRES AGAIN
Bridgestone has announced a radical new

method of designing tires which will in the
future be used for all the tires they make, includ-
ing those for motorcycles.

Called RCOT, Rolling Contour Optimiza-
tion Theory, this development in designing will
be outlined for the annual meeting of the Tire
Society next spring. A Bridgestone engineering
team spent years and $2 million on the project.

It will use the tire in motion as a guide for
the shape, rather than the conventional static
shape. Tires designed this way will have more
uniform contact pressure distribution resulting in
better steering and braking, better cornering
performance, decreased rolling resistance, and
improved riding comfort.

This is because the theory will make it
possible to optimize one desired characteristic
without a negative effect on others, because the
shape of the tire is changed, not the materials or
construction. Sounds groovy.

On tires currently available, Avon Speed-
master (SM) Mk IIs have been a favorite in our
clan for their longevity. Rod Sullivan of Bay
Area Motorcycle Specialties stocks most sizes,
and USCA members get a discount from list.
Prices range from $29.25 for 2.25x17 to $61 for
5.00x16. If you live elsewhere and want to buy
them locally, if your dealer doesn't know where
to order these tires, Hap Jones carries them.

PRICE GOES UP
Only until Feb. 1 will the special introduc-

tory price of $5 still be available for the quar-
terly 40-page publication Hack'd. A bargain.
Send to Hack'd, P.O. Box 17640, Portland OR
97217. Subscribers will have received their third
issue of this new publication by the time you
read this.

RIDE-IN SHOW
Harley-Davidson wants to remind riders of

the unique Harley Owners Group Ride-In Show
at Daytona Bike Week. All machines entered
have to be licensed, and ridden into the show
area. No empty cases at this show! There is a
Harley V-twin sidecar class, with or without
windscreens, on Wednesday, March 6. Registra-
tion is from 9 to 11 AM, and the show will be at
the H-D headquarters at the Holiday Inn
Surfside, 2700 North Atlantic Avenue.

SIDECAR MODEL
Motorsport offers in the Protar series of 1/

9th scale motorcycle model kits a 1961 BMW
with sidecar for $25.95. Add $2.50 for postage
and insurance. Catalog is $5 postpaid, and
Motorsport is at RR 1, Box 200D, Jonesburg
MO 63351, 314/488-3113. The company of
Tarquino Provini of Italy is the maker of these
kits. A talented young motorcycle racer until a
severe accident in 1966 at the Isle of Man,
Provino resolved to remain in motorcycling in
some capacity though he could no longer race.

Bits ‘n Pieces
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U.S. SIDECAR
ROADRACERS TO
COMPETE DOWN UNDER

Lind and Hart of Seattle were scheduled to
run their Yamaha powered/Wasco framed rig
against the Australian and New Zealand sidecar
champs in three races, December 25 26, and 29.
Lind was also to race solo on Dec 17th.

Bits ‘n Pieces
SIDECARIST RUNS FOR
AMA BOARD

Trustees for the Southeast and South-west
Regions must be voted on by Jan 15th. One of the two
SW candidates is a sidecarist of many years experience,
Harry Fisher of Bellflower, California. Harry has a long
history in motorcycling, and comes from a motorcy-
cling family. He pledges, if elected, to do his best for all
types of motorcycling. See the January issue of AM.

JAN 10-13, Great American Motorcycle Show, New York City, New York.

JAN 18-20, Great American Motorcycle Show, Atlanta, Georgia.

JAN 25-27, Great American Motorcycle Show, San Francisco, California.

FEB 8-10, Motorcycle and ATV Expo, Houston. See poster in this issue.

FEB 14-17, Great American Motorcycle Show, O'Hare Exposition Center, Chicago.

FEB 16-18, The Oldest Permanent Floating No-Host Winter Sidecar Meet, the BRASS MONKEY
RALLY. Los Coyotes Reservation, Warner Springs, California. Beautiful primitive camp-ground
reached by one mile of well-graded dirt road. Motels in Borrego Springs 20 miles away. Home-
cooked Native American meal Sat, night. Contact Randy or Frankie Franks, 818/360-4008, Jim or
Sue Krautz, 818/366-3179, or call the campground, Sandy Stoneburner, 714/782-3269.

MAR 1-3, Motorcycle and ATV Expo, Hartford Civic Center, Hartford, Connecticut. Friday, Mar 1, 5
PM-10 PM; Saturday, Mar 2, Noon-10PM; Sunday, Mar 3, Noon-6PM.

JUN 20-23, USCA ANNUAL RALLY, Myles Standish State Forest, Plymouth, Massachusetts. See
poster.

AUG 3-5, Third Annual IBMC Black Hills Campout. Beautiful SW South Dakota-NW Nebraska
back country. Contact Clarence Kessler, Box 764, Hot Springs SD 57747. ,

NOV 9-NOV 11, 2nd Annual San Diego Daze/Havasu Nites Rally, Echo Lodge, on the River near
410 Parker, California.

Rally Organizers: Please get your dates to us early, so people can plan their vacations.

Coming Events
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Sidecar Raffle
THE PURPOSE OF THIS RAFFLE IS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE UNITED SIDECAR

ASSOCIATION. THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE THE SIDECAR OF HIS OR HER CHOICE
FROM THE PARTICIPATING SIDECAR MANUFACTURER OR DISTRIBUTOR.

Wouldn't you love to have a sidecar to hang on that spare bike? If you already have a sidecar,
can one ever be enough? Or, how about a new one? Remember, it only takes one ticket to win -
though your chances are better if you buy a bunch. Help the organization expand its services to
members, and at the same time take a chance on getting the sidecar of your choice the easy way.

At least one model of sidecar will be offered by each participating manufacturer/distributor. The
list includes:

NEVAL SIDESTRIDER
RIDE-BY-SIDE MOTORVATION HITCHHIKER
THOMPSON Cyclecar or Squire

RULES
1) This raffle is open to United Sidecar Association members, their families, and friends.

2) The winner need not be present at the drawing. The drawing will be held at the 1985 United
Sidecar Association Annual Rally, on June 22, 1985, at Plymouth, Massachusetts.

3) All mail-in entries must be received by June 2, 1985. Tickets will be available at the Annual Rally,
and may be turned in there. Extra tickets are also available by mail. Please enclose a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelop with a request for additional tickets.

4) Any discrepancies will be handled by the Executive Committee of the United Sidecar Association,
and their decision will be final.

5) Your check stub is your receipt. Or, if you request a receipt, please enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelop.

6) The winning sidecar will be shipped pre-paid within 30 days after the drawing. If there is any
change from this arrangement, the winner will be notified.

7) We would like to profile the lucky winner in the SIDECARIST, if this is agreeable.

8) Send mail-in entries and all other Raffle correspondence to: USCA-RAFFLE, P.O. Box 8119, Van
Nuys, CA 91409-8119.
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Industrial News
ROIETTI EXPLORER TRAILER

Priced from $1150 to $1560. A few left, in several colors, from show season at 33% off. Write or
call for details. Additional information: Full 1-yr warranty. Can custom .coordinate any color. Basic
model has full line of options, or deluxe model with all options at 20% savings. Shipped crated with
only tongue and wheels unattached. Attractive bumper is also a stand, allowing Explorer to be stored
in a 36-inch space. Standard 1-7/8-inch coupler.

Designed for touring and traveling, the Roietti
Explorer will carry your luggage, camping gear, pets,
groceries, supplies or salesman's samples without
cumbersome loads on your motorcycle or compact car.

Maintain the beautiful appearance of your
machine with the class of a Roietti Explorer.

We have spent time, talent and treasure in
developing the finest compact trailer on the market
today. With great attention to quality in material,
craftsmanship, and with an unyielding eye for detail,
we assemble each unit individually at our modern
facility.

When you hit the road, you're looking for fun,
relaxation and excitement and we want to enhance that
with a Roietti trailer to provide reliable hauling with as
little effect on handling as possible.

With an empty weight of just over 200 pounds
and tongue weight of 25 pounds, you'll hardly know it's
there.

The aerodynamic lines and low profile have very
little effect on gas mileage or overall response. The
wide wheel base gives excellent trailing quality and
better

stability in turns. Twelve inch tires greatly reduce
road bounce and provide better tire wear and service-
ability.

With dual function as motorcycle and automobile
trailer, it can be used just as often as you go on the road,
whether on a vacation or to the shopping center.

Quality speaks for itself today, and the Roietti
Explorer gets the message across loud and dear. In a
time when nothing seems to last, this trailer will be
serving buyers many years down the road.

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall Length: 82"

Overall Width: 49"

Overall Height: 29"

Capacity: 15 cu. ft.

Box Size
Length: 60"

Width: 40" to 26"

Depth: 16" to 12"

Hudson Manufacturing, Inc.

E. 12710 Indiana

Spokane, Washington 99216

(509) 924-3052
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience.

FIRST TIME ADS
WANTED Fender for 1965 Velorex sidecar. Contact:

Bill Mcllhatten 674 Tudor Ct, San Leandro CA
94577 415/562-7457

WANTED New or used windshield and brackets for
'74 Velorex. Rod Harris, #2493, 601 W. 7th St,
Chester PA 19013 215/872-0949

WANTED Moto Guzzi 1975 850T sidecar gearing,
Contact: Mike Sinay, 229 Wood ST, Pacific Grove
CA 93950 408/375-8647

FOR SALE 1982 Honda FT500 and Bingham Mk I,
complete setup. 3000 miles. One owner. Good
starter rig. Call for info, $1800. Contact: Ron
Sowter, #1423, 6007 Peppertree lane Simi CA
93063 805/526-8908

FOR SALE 1976 Honda Gold Wing & Motorvation
Formula II sleeper, matching custom paint. $3600.
Phil Eby, #2043, P.O. Box 1002, Verdi NV 89439
702/345-7387

FOR SALE 1938 H-D VHF 80ci profession-ally
restored. 1946 all-steel tub. $7000. Contact: Jack
Altieri, #2213, 1413 Longwood Dr, Crete IL 60417
312/672-6769

FOR SALE 1980 H-D Classic sidecar, excellent
condition. $2000 or best offer. Contact: J. Liebman,
#2506 P.O. Box 1383 Lake Isabella, CA 93240, 619/
379-8666

FOR SALE 1961 BMW with 1973 R75 engine, 1976
Ural sidecar. Over $7000 invested in conversion and
restoration. $5500. Contact: Charles E. Hancock
#2338 1324 Lafayette Dr NE Albuquerque NM
87106 505/265-3977

FOR SALE 1983 Harley FXRT Sport Glide, 5-speed,
rubber mounted, candy red, 3300 miles. Lots of
extras, adult owned, garaged. Must sell, $6500. Fred
Gudgel, #2069, 1224 Osage Dr, Stillwater OK
74074 405/377-1900

FOR SALE 1980 H-D Classic sidecar, excellent
condition. $2000 or best offer. Contact: J. Liebman,
#2506 P.O. Box 1383 Lake Isabella CA 93240, 619/
379-8666

FOR SALE Bingham Mk II chassis, set up for dirt
racing, all mounts included. Mag wheel, subchassis,
damper, fender. $450. F. J. Scaglione, #132, 144
Drum Pt Rd, Brick NJ 08723 201/920-3391

FOR SALE 1969 Watsonian Monza, new top &
windshield, new tire, primed & ready to paint.
$1000 or by offer. Mounts for Guzzi. Contact: Jim
Sasser Jr, #2523 Rt 1, Box 149X6, Galveston TX
77551 409/737-3405

FOR SALE Left hand Watsonian Palma sidecar
chassis with wheel, tire, fender, brakes, and some
mounts. Make offer. Contact: Doug Easton, #1078,
141 Ash St, Evanston WY 82930 307/789-2958

FOR SALE '79 Harley Lowrider, lots of chrome, extra
tanks, 2 sets of bags. Custom paint. '82 Eagle sidecar
frame, no body, with mounting hardware. $4500 or
by offer. Contact: Greg Fox, #2964, 39550 12 St
West, Palmdale CA 93550 805/273-7657

FOR SALE 1936 Nimbus with factory rig. English
manual and parts diagrams. Spare drive ring and
pinion included. All original and complete and
running. Asking $4650. Contact: Andrew Allan, 807
Washington Av, Elyria OH 44035 216/366-3231

FOR SALE 1964 Watsonian Avon sidecar, excellent
condition. Includes mounting hardware for 1981 G-
5 Moto Guzzi. $2000.  Linda Watts, #2235 193D
North Dairy Rd Beltsville MD 20705 301/474-5747

FOR SALE 1935 Harley 74 with sidecar, $6500. R50/
2 - 75/5 BMW with Velorex sidecar, $2600. 1974
Zundapp scooter R550, new, $750. Contact: A.
Prescott, #72, 800 Illinois Av, Elgin IL 60120, 312/
741-3956

FOR SALE 1979 Honda 750 KL (limited edition) with
Globe sidecar, plus extras, 3100 miles, mint condi-
tion, $3000.  W. M. West, #456 1936 Hanscom Or,
South Pasadena CA 91030 213/255-8413
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FIRST TIME ADS, Cont.
FOR SALE 1980 homebuilt sidecar, swing-arm

suspension, van bkt seat, 750cc cycle & up. Lock-
ing trunk, strong mounts. $750 or best offer. Con-
tact: Edward Millray, #498 w-305 E. Navilla Place
Covina CA 91723 818/966-9672

FOR SALE 1968 Jawa Velorex sidecar, black, excel-
lent condition. Tonneau cover, windshield, locking
luggage compartment. $650. Contact: Lloyd
McCabe, #2458, 209 19th St NE, Cedar Rapids IA
52402 319/362-9196

FOR SALE '81 GL1100 Honda, fully dressed, with
183 Motorvation Formula sidecar and trailer. All
color matched, many extras, $7000. Contact: Skip
Baker, #2512, 40 Beverly Dr, Hollister CA 95023
408/637-2211

FOR SALE '80 Superglide H-D with Bing-ham Mk III
sidecar. Black/gold custom paint, eagle on hack,
stereo cassette with CB system. Engine rebuilt incl
S&S valves & bronze guides. Excellent value,
$4500. Contact: Mike Hodge, #840, 18032 Falda
Av, Torrance CA 90504 213/515-1829

Second Time Ads
FOR SALE '82 Yamaha XJ650J, bought new late '83,

and sidecar, '82 Velorex, new. Lots of extras. Senior
citizen-driven, always garaged. Special trailer,
excellent, $3500. Contact: K. Von Engelhardt,
#2447 1328 Prosperity Ln Port Richey FL 33568
813/849-7540

FOR SALE '80 Suzuki GS850L with Equalean
Sidekick and Besco trailer, 10,000 miles, $3500,
after 5 PM call 707/745-3315. Contact: Ron
Rifredi, #2321 578 Cooper Dr, Benicia CA 94510
707/745-3315

FOR SALE 1982 Watsonian Palma two passenger,
good condition, $1700 or best offer. Mounts for
Guzzi or '84 Wing. 400/450x18 Metzeler special
sidecar tire, brand new. Contact: Stan Vorgias, #939,
10005 Fairlane, Union IL 60180 815/923-2521

FOR SALE Thompson Cyclecar, white, like new
condition, with tonneau cover, all attachment struts,

Classifieds
$500, or will trade for two-seater sidecar. John
Nelson, 2960 Homestead RD#1, Santa Clara CA
95051 408-984-1221

FOR SALE Velorex, under 3000 miles. Spare wheel &
tire, chrome rack,  tonneau cover. $650 or best offer.
Contact: S. A. Nelson, #585 P.O. Box 6147, Los
Osos CA 93402 805/528-4100

FOR SALE 1982 750 Maxim, low mileage closed-in
sidecar, lamps and t signal, inside upholstered, sea
belts, etc, $3500, Contact: Leslie L. McCoig, #2618
727 Roosevelt, Aurora MO 65605

FOR SALE Watsonian GP Sport, black, tonneau and
top, excellent condition inside and out. $2000.
Installation/delivery negotiable. Contact: Jim
Sutocky, #1969, 2910 Anderson Wy Sacramento
CA 95825 916/485-1592

FOR SALE 1982 Equalean Sidekick frame and
hardware without body, parallel $375 or best offer,
bike  mounts for '76 R90/6 BMW, $185 or best
offer.  Don Teague, #2265 5225 71st St, Lubbock
TX 79424 806/794-3977

FOR SALE 1976 Suzuki RE5 Rotary with matching
black Hitchhiker, extras,1967 Lambretta scooter
with matching white sidecar. : Larry Watts, #28, Box
208, Williamsburg, IA 52361, 319/668-2586

FOR SALE California Friendship sidecar, maroon
with pinstriping, tonneau roof, windows. Oct '83, all
linkage. $1295. Steve Mullins, #2340, 130 Surrey
Ln SE, Lawton OK 73501 405/248-1075

FOR SALE '81 Moto Guzzi G-5 V/1000 with Hitch-
hiker sidecar. Pacifico Aero fairing with extra wind-
screen, Guzzi bags. Fairing & sidecar color-matched
to bike. $6200. Contact: John & Deb Folk, Rt 1 Box
38, Alta Vista KS 66834 913/482-3255

FOR SALE '80 BMW R100T, 17M, '84 Continental
sidecar, Vetter F color-matched, Krausers, garaged,
$4500. Bert Van der Veer, #1797, 10901 Elinda
Place, Sun Valley CA 91352 818/767-0316

FOR SALE $600 firm, Bingham MkI side-car, black,
white spoke wheel, spare wheel, new carpet, chrome
frame, rechromed mounts, extra mounts. Chuck
Boyd, #2469 133 Scott St #E, Santa Rosa CA
95401 707/523-1945
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Industrial News
EML SIDECARS
The key to the EML success is the development of the total package utilizing the following:

- Complete leading link fork assembly with unique anti-dive braking.

- New motorcycle main frame (BMW kits only).

- Koni suspension with 4 dampening and 3 spring settings for both motorcycle and sidecar.

- Four disc brakes (3 on motorcycle, 1 on sidecar).

- 15 inch, all steel wheels with high mileage tube-type radial tires

(12 inch sidecar wheel on "S" and "GT" only).

- Boge hydraulic steering dampener.

- Pre-aligned bolt on mounts specifically engineered for each listed motorcycle type.

- Easy toe-in adjustment at sidecar suspension fixture.

- Complete lighting including running lights, brake and turn indicators.

- High capacity locking trunk with luggage carrier.

- Forward hinged wrap around windscreen with convertible top.

- Plush seat, coco mat and tonneau cover.
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